
G eneral  Description
A traumatic event is any experience that overwhelms the body ’s ability to cope. Experiencing a 

traumatic event does not necessarily mean that a person is traumatized. Traumatic reactions can 

produce a variety of responses including ruptures in emotional,  cognitive, and behavioural functioning, 

bodily or physical sensations, and sense of self/schemas (www.nctsn.org).  There is significant research 

that demonstrates a connection between early adverse childhood experiences and physical/mental 

i l lness in later life (ACE-IQ, Geneva: WHO, 2018).  The need is to provide developmentally appropriate 

and early interventions for children and youth who have experienced trauma.

B est  Prac tice  G uidelines
There are  many special ized trauma treatments  for  chi ldren and youth,  yet  no one model  or 

approach wi l l  work for  a l l  chi ldren.  The National  Chi ld  Traumatic  Stress  Net work has  developed 

B est  Prac t ice  Guidel ines  where “core components” are  identi f ied that  are  common and essential  to 

trauma focused inter ventions.  (NC TSN,  2017) .  The components  include:
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Prerequisites
Advanced clinical training requires prerequisite knowledge and experience that is generally 

attained in a Master ’s level program or equivalent work experience. It  is assumed that 
participants will  have a basic understanding of the foundational theories to do this work, 
inclusive of child and adolescent development, attachment theory, trauma and resiliency. 
The field of trauma and the developments in neuroscience are continually informing our 

understanding of the impact of adverse experiences on all  areas of functioning.

Pro gram O fferings
Radius Training Institute has developed a number of modules or topic areas that can be 

delivered as part of the overall  trauma training program. As training is uniquely designed for 
an agency or community the purpose of the training will  determine the length. A list of the 
program offerings is provided at the initial consultation. The potential course offerings for 

trauma include:
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From Dysregulation to 
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Resolving the Trauma
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Closure and I ntegration Treatment 
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